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~ommunicalions. 

Elmina Abroad.-Familiar Letters. 
I. 

Not having been out of the sight of the smoke of our chim
ney at Snowville for years and years, it seems so like a fairy 
dream to be roaming about over the glad and beautiful earth and 
seeing not only the lovely handiwork of de,r old Mother Nature, 
but the improvements and additions made by the band of man 
which are everywhere sp0aking of a creativ skill and ingenuity 
far surpassing that of :wy l,l'od be bas eYer created. . 

I think ~orne of mv readers would hav smiled at the "turn
out" which conveyed me the twelve miles from Snowville to 
Christi.msburg. Finding it impossible to obtain a horlle during 
the busy ploughing season, I was compellfd to ride in a large lum
ber wal,l'on loaded with plows and plow-points (!bares); and 
the first experience was the balking of one horse in the middle 
of the ford as we crocsed the rivPr. He was perRuaded to go 
on, but made a ~econd and worse bu,!k coming up the steep 
bank on the far side, and fearing to be upset among- the iron
ware, 1 jump~d out and walked till the horse sobPred down. 
Half way to town the wagon stuck fast in a mud bole and we all 
had to a'light, and as I was stepping on the rubber (a big block 
of wood that rubs the wheel •nd locks it to go down hills) to 
get in ago~in, the borsPs started and threw me down in the mud, 
pl&stering. my drPss and one hand prAtty well with the sacred 
soil of old Virginia; but as 1 only wore nature'? glovPs the hand 
was soon cleansed and the rest' f the mud rubbed off when dry. 

Just ahead of us on the road was the United States mail. 
The bag WllS thrown across a small mu!P, and on the top of 
it sat a small boy prob!!bly twPlve years old, judging by hi1looks. 
Every now and then be wonld jump off and get a club !rom 
the road-side and b~at the mule, driving it along as one would 
a refractory pig. and it rPally was not much largfr than a big 
pig. I asked if he was not afraid the mule would run away 
with the maiL ''If be does I'll get JiOmebody to catch him," 
was the resnonse. By dint of hurrying the driver I arrived in 
Christiansburg in time to catch the train, and was soon aboard. 
It wa3 a keen, frosty morning; quite solid ice bad frozen during 
the night, " killing all the fruit," though probably, like the fa
mous cattle or holy writ, it will much of it be left to be killed 
over and over ag..,in. It was pleasant to sit in the cars and see 
the lovely landsc~pe go by. B~autiful meadow lands covered 
with the greenest of grass and grain, rugged hill-•ides dotted 
with evergreens interspersed with large bushes of red bud, whose 
pink flowers are now out in all their glory. The dog-wood 
roses, too, showed their white bloom among the dry brown stems 
of Je,fless trees. Orchards were pink with peach and apple 
blooms, and cherry-trees gave promis nf a large fruitage; while 
th!! Lord's cattle on a thousand hills and his black and white chil
dren, some busy at their various avocations, and others standing 
watching t.be steam-horse and his train, added vari.,ty to tb~ 
shifting, changing SPene. Inside the cal'S was the usual traveling 
crowd of men, women, and PhildrPnj book arJd paper pedler~. 
etc. One of theEe bad a collecti"n of Infidel publications, and a 
pliSSenger bought a volume of seleetions from Ingersoll's sayings 
and commenc~d reading them in a loud, clPar voice to his seat
mate. Every sentence made its rna· k. The re .. der seemPd to 
be a Universtlist or a Theodore Parker man. His companion 
was pious, but thPy appeared to relish most of the sentiments 
of the great orator, but could not fairly understand whether bP 
was a bel'ever in a rfal God and in a future life or not. Sev
eralladi~s sitting near me were terribly shocked, and called the 
book blasphemou~, and one said, "Such books should be 
burnt'' 1 saiL!, "You CiiHniJt detitroy the truth by burning 
it." "That's a fact," said one. It was certainly a sign of prog
re•s to see Infidel literature publicly sold and read aloud on a 
train of cars this far south. The last I saw of tile reader he 
was searching the holy book (which he took down from the rack) 
for the 109 h psalm, and as it's getting hungry-time I'll se11rch 
for my breakfast. 

II. 
I hav- seen so much in th'e four ilays I hav been here that 

my head feels likfl a. kaleidoscope of !biftiug, c·hangin~ views. 
Been through the Cupitol and seen the Senate and Rouse in ses
sion, and the big magnates making our laws and deciding im
portant i~sues by yeas and nays. Hav been through parks. 
r~rdens, and green~ries, and seen all the wonderful, 1trange, 
and be:iutifnl exotics growing in the moist, warm air of the hot
houses. Bav be<"n to museums &nd seen the stuffed skins of 
all manner o! birds and animals, and the bones of ntbers, and 
10 many curios' ties that the eve and brain refused to take them 
all in ; attended an excPllent lecture on anthropology, th.t 
not only bad no Go·'ism in it, but was directly Infidel or Mate
rialistic in all its leaning~, though no overt reflections were made 
a!lainst "our holy religion,'' and what was best of all, the lect
ure was well appreciated and cheered by the audience, which 
was a large one. 

l hav been to see 11 medium, too (Mrs. French), who told me 
many wonderful tbiPgs that I cannot understand how she di
vined. Mentioned the names of ever so many of my dead 
friends and relativs; described them, and told the relationship 
and mentionpd some I had mysel! forgotten, but rec11lled as 
she reminded me of them. One Charles Bird came. I 
said I had never known him, but ~he still insi8ted I had. I 
said I had lost a relativ called Charles, but no Bird. "It is 
Bird," said Phe. "1 see it here." My cou~in laugb£d th~;n, 
and ~aid, "Oh, its a duck, a Drake." Then the medium shook 
hands with me heartily, as if the spirit was glad to be recog
nized. It was my father's brother, Charles Drake. When 
cousin E. (who went along with me), asked the medium what 
I did at h~"'me, she looked 11. long time and said, " I see piles of 
scratch papers, manv talk-sheets, and pick-ups," meaning, in 
her br~)ken indian (for her's is Indian mediumsbip), that I 
wrote on sheets of paper for the newspapers, and the types 
printed it, as she made motions of type setting. When we bad 
fir~t started, I proposed to go in and not speak for a while, but 
let my cousin do the talking, as I wanted a test. I was born 
with a portion of the roof of my mouth and palate gone, there
fore bav an impediment in my speech. So my cousin told her 
1 had a natural defect, and she was to find out what it was. 
She took my hand, and in two minutes passed her other hand 
up the sides of my throat and described it (the malformation 
and my mode of talking), better than I could hav done. My 
cou;,in was as eager for the test as I, and wns as well satisfied with 
the result. l had a full hour's sitting, but I only mention these 
few items to show that the wonders are not all humbug; and 
even if I fail to believe that the dead liv, I think the phenom
ena well worth our investigation as a new phase of the powers 
of humanity. 

III. 

But though we sat two hours, only a few faint raps came, and 
those usually in response to the mention of Guiteau's name. 
On Sunday we went to Oak Bill cemetery and saw that largA 
and beautiful city of the dead. It was a pleasant resting place 
for the silent and sleeping ones. The grounds ta5tefully laid 
out, grand monuments, plain, simple head-stones, a prorusion 
of ftowers, vines, and shrubbery, and stately trees looked 
calmly down on all. In the af·ernoon we went to a fashion
able Catholic church to "vespers." To one to whom like my
self it is all new, it was a beautiful and curious show. All the 
lighted candles, the gold and glitter, the ~olemn, sweet music, 
chants, and elevating the host and bowing to it whenever any 
one pa~sed in front of it was interesting, and if seen but once 
is really beautiful so long as one keeps back the thoughts of the 
gross superstitions and powerful machinery of. the institution. 
The attendance was very hrge, and the congregation appeared 
as intelligent and refined as any I hav seen, though it is sup· 
posed to be mostly composed of "servant girls," and such 
classes. 

In the evening we attended a spiritual mpeting in a large 
hall. The audience was tolerably large, and seem~d to be com
posed of a thinkin,, serious, and reflectiv body of people. The 
speaker was a Mr. White. The lecture was flowery and rather 
wordy, on" Inspiration." Not argumentativ, so 1 did not feel 
gr•atly interested. After we got home a Mr. L. called. A. 
large, portly man, pretty well along in years, finely educated, 
and once a strong Materialist, believing death ended all, and 
still antiehristian a·;d anti-theological, but bas long been con
verted to Spiritualism, though be has to ·attend seances and 
obtain new tests continually to keep his skeptical nature in sub
jeetion to the new ism. 

On Monday had a sitting with another medium, but very little, 
if any, satisfaction. Had she not been vouched for by tho>e 
who knew her well, I should &ay all she told was mere guess
work, and wrong guesFes nine times in ten. I must confess 
that, being almost constantly in the society of Spiritualists, and 
bearing of the very roujih usage some of thPm bav receivEd at 
rbe hands of the invisible, has one or two nights made me 
almost " creepy" about going to bed way up in the third slory 
all by myself. Just as children listened, open-mouthed, to 
ghost stories, and then go in a crowd to bed and cover up head 
~~.nd ears, so did I almost feel ; not at all convinced or believ
ing, only imagining I know not what. The lingering remains of 
super~titious notions will cling to us despite philosophy, 
reason, and common sense. ELMINA. 

Washington, D. 0., April, 18S2. 

California Letter. 
To TIIE EDIToR-oF THE TRtrTH Sli:EKER., Sir: Since my return 

from the North 1 hav been lecturing in Sacramento every Sun
day, with the exception of four lectures in Stockton and fonr in 
Mndesto, at both of which places the friends of Freelhougbt 
held a Paine memorial meeting, which, in point of attendance 
and interest, speaks well for the growing interest among our 
people for the cause or truth. 

I am at present speaking in Sac City to large auiliences, and 
will remain here until our old chief, D. M. Bennett, reaches 
here on his way East. I can't afford to miss seeing him, and 
gnv;p the hand of a man who dares to speak the truth, for he 
is one of my kind. 

As one of the results of our labor here this winter, the friends 
hav organized a Liberal Union, wilh about one hundred mem
bers on the roll, with a splendid board of officers-with S. S. 
Hall as president; J. D. Byers, vice, and S. J. Martin, secre
tary. 

We bav received circulars from Byron Adonis, issued by 
Liberal L~ague 190, of San Fr ... ncisco, in relation to a reception 
to be tendered to Mr. Bennett in San Francisco on his arrival 
in that city. 

The Liberal Union of Sacramento hav also taken steps, by 
the ap~uintment of an efficient committee, to do the same thing 
in Sacramento. 

We propoPe to make his heart glad, and send him to his home 
and friwds stronger than ever to contend agair.st bigotry ~nd 
superstition, and I hope similar ovations will be given with a 
hearty good-will a.ll along the line of his travel to New York. 

Let us honor the man who, from principle, submitted him~elf 
to pass through the fires of persecution to attain and preserve 
for us a larger freedom; and, in the languRge of our circular, 
let us keep the fires of liberty burning all alprg the line. 

Last SuPdaJ. we spoke to at least four hundred pe0pl~ on the 
demands of L1beralism, and presented the claims of THE TRUTH 
SEEKER, for which 1 hope to send you a number of names soon 
-at lea~t as soon as the reception is over; now we are all busy 
getting things in readiness for that event, and I am quite sure 
that Mr.Bennett's presence here will add to THE TRUTH ::lEEKER's 
list of subscribers. 

Of course you are aware that there are a great many Liberal 
people who do not take any Liberal parer, and do not know to 
this day that we hav a just cauee for which t~ contend, and 
that our honored leader, D. M. Bennett, has been in prison at 
the hands of Christian devils, and that he is now on his way 
around the world. 

I speak advisedly when I say that at least two hundred of 
my audience, on the occasion above alluded to, bad never 
heard of D. M. Bennett, and had never seen THE TRUTH 
SEi:ll:li:R. 

Ponderous bodies move slowly, and so does the cause of Lib
eralism, and yet, thank heaven and the workers for truth, the 
leaven is at work in the minds of the people. 

We want more live men and women speakers on the rostrum, 
to expound Liberalism and exhort the people to concert of ac
tion. 

lf Liber ... lism means that every person !hall bav a little hob
by of their own, and each stand apart from his fellow, then our 
cause is a forlorn hope, as against the well-organized and well
trained forces of the enemies of Freetbougbt and free religion. 
Individuality and selfhood-to be able to stand alone-is a 
grand thing, but transcendently gra.nd and pteciousis it to be 
able to join hands for work in a good cause. 

Liberalism is not simply negations; no, not that. A. fool can 
deny, but earnest and sincere Liberals will discover that Lib
eralism has a positiv side, and while she dentes the system and 
methods of Christianity to save the soul, she stoutly affirms in 
favor of natural development in harmony with the laws of na
ture. It is not enough to deny the truth of the Bible; we must 
affirm sometbirg in ics stead and help the people out of super
stition by truth. Church people are alive. and stand together, 
and pull together for what they deem their cause. Our cause 
is to us a better, broader, and higher cause. Let us do at least 
as much as Christians do for our sacred cause. But bow can 
we do this unless we place ourselvs in proper relations to the 
cause of truth? A.nd to do this we need to sust~in the Liberal 
press, as well as to study bonks, fnr this is our only means of 

One evening a lady came herP, and we bad a sitting around knowin~:~· what is going on in the Liberal field. 
a atand for raps, ~>he being mediumistic and a. fum believer. I I wish I could :>ay r;omething to inspire every Liberal to take 

a Liberal paper, and thereby come into sympathy with the 
cause at large by coming into sympathv with each other. The 
hearts of L1berals are'in the right placP, and~we only need to' 
bring them into closer relations with ea.ch other to. find them 
bea•ing in unison to the grand march of hum!tn freedom. 

Now you know that I promised that my letter should not be 
as long a~ the last, and will close bv saying to the Liberals of 
Oregon, Washington THritory, and British Columbia, whose 
letters are constantly coming to hand, that I hav not forgotten 
them, and hope to see them soon. And further let me sny I 
hav just issued a volume of Freethought poPms, handsomely 
bound, Radical, and @picy, to help spread the light. Price 
~ingle copy, 75 cents, sent by mail, aucl $7 per dozen. SoU:. 
the mean time, to whet the appetite, send to San Jose, Cal., for 
a dozen of my books, and while you will get more than your 
monpy's worth, you will at the same time ~prPad the light, 

With many good wishes for THE TRUTH BEEKER and its noble 
workers, I am, Yours for all truth, DR. J, L. YoRK. 

The Death of Mr. Darwin. 
Charles RobPrt Darwin, the famous savant, diPd on the 20th 

at his re.-idence, Down House, near Orpington, England. He 
bad been ill for some days, but was supposed to be recovering. 
He did not rally from a relaps be experienced on TuPsday. 

Mr. Darwin had been suffering for some time from weakness 
of the hpart, but continued to work to the last. He was taken 
ill on Tue>'day night with pains in the chest, faintness, and 
nausea. The nausea lasted more or less during Wednesday, 
and culminated in death in the afternoon. Mr. Darwin re
mained fully conscious until within a quarter of an hour of his 
death. 

Mr. Darwin was born in Shrewsbury, England, Feb. 12, 
1809. His father was Dr. Robert Waring Ddrwin, a physician 
and the son of Dr. Erasmus Darwin, the poet, philosopher, a' d 
physician. Mr. Darwin's mother was a doughter of Josiah 
Wedgwo0d, the modern founder of the English pvttery manu
facture. He graduated from Christ's College, Cam bridge, in 1831. 
He accompanied the ship Beagle in her scientific circumnaviga
tion of the world in the same year. He was the naturalist of 
tbe expedition, and served without salary, and partly at his {)Wn 
expense. On ·his return to England he published a journal of 
the voya!!'e. He afterward prospcuted his scientific investiga
tions in England. He published " The Structure and Distribu
tion of Coral Reefs," 1842; "Geological Observations on Vol
canic Islands," 1844; "Geological Observations in South 
America," 1846, and in 1851, 1853, and 1859 a "Monograph 
of the Family Cirrbiperlia" and" Fossil Species." His" Origin 
of Bpecies by Means of Natuml Selection," published in 1859, 
was translated into manv European languages, and gave ri~e to 
much controvPrsy. In 1862 he pttblisbed a wnrk on the "Fer
tllization of Orchid,.," and in 1868 on the" Variation of Ani
mals and Plants Under DomPstication." In 1871 he gave to 
the world his treatis on the "DPscPnt of Man and SP!ection in 
Relation to Rex." He has since published many separate 
papers, notably on " The GPo logy of the Fa'kland Islands," 
·• The Formation of Veg•·table Mold Through the ,Action of 
Worms," "On the Expression d the Emotions in 1\:fen and 
Animals," and on "Volcanic Phenomena." and "The Distri
bution of EtTalic Boulders," holh the latter relatiPg to South 
A.mPrica. He received the Crp''ey and the royal medals from 
the Royal Sodety, and the Wollaston Pallad;an medal from 
the GPological Society. He was elected a member nf various 
English and foreign bo•lieR, was made a Knight. of the Order 
" Pour Ia Merite" by the Prussian g-overnmPnt, a correspond
ing member of the A.cademv of Vietma. 1871, and had con
fcrr8d upon him the degrPe MD. by the University of Leyden 
in 1875, and the dPgree LL.D. by the University of Cambridge 
in 1877. In thA followingo year he was elected a correspondh•g 
member of the French Academy of Science~. He married his 
cousin, Miss Emma Wedgwood, in 1831, and leaves several chil
dren. 

J!'rum the New Yorl< Sun of April 21st. 

Mr. Darwin, the naturalist, who died yesterday, has left to 
the world a shining name and scientific treasures of inestimable 
value. His life, for over half a CPntury, has been fnll of great 
work, out of which hav grown fertil theories, reaching into all 
the fields of science and over the whole realm of nature. 

It has been a life of continuous activity and productivness 
from the opening of his manhood until his rleath, in the seventy
fourth year of his age_ When a youth of twenty two he was 
rPgarded as qualifiPd to unrlertake the duties of naturalist for 
the exploring expedition around the world that was under the 
command of Captain Fitzroy; and the volume in which he 
gave the account of his discoveries upon the voyage ,bowed how 
well he had been equipped and qualified for the work. He con
tinued the pursuit of his studies during subsequent years, ob
serving the phenomena of nature and hfe with a precision and 
comprebensivness that had never been surpassPd by any other 
naturalist, and findillg in them sng!!'estions that were at once 
revolutionary and constructiv. Books of geological and zoolog
ical research p•·oceeded from his pen, and his scientific peers 
be? an to recognize him as a genius in nature.! history. 

When ripe in knowledge, mature of mind. and mastPr of the 
situation, he delivered the book which established him in the 
forpmost rank, brought him world-wide fame, was turned into 
all the languages of civilization, provoked a whirlwind Of criti
ci•m from sci~ntists as well as theologians, and was fortifit>d by 
the 3Upport of many of the most eminent naturalists of Eu
ropA, ''The Origin of Species by Means of N >ttural Selection." 

From that time onward mankind has heard of • D 'rwinism," 
and the battle has been waged around it in a way that givs suf
ficient proof of its tremendous importance to the species with 
whose origin it deals. 

Twelve years after the appearance of this book, he furnished 
anothBr that is complementary to it, "The Descent of Man,., 
and down to the c1ose of hts life he ailhered to the hypothesis 
which was the crown of all his research. 

Mr. Darwin was a voluminous author. Besides his chief 
work here named, he publbhed not a few o' hers of importance 
in special branches of investigation; and it was but last year 
that he expanded one of his Mrlier pap•,rs into a book of 
a~tonishing interest, entitled, " The Formation of Vegetable 
Mold 'l'hrough the Action of Worms." 

Mr. Darwin hils been hJCkier thflll some of th!l other cre
ati v minds of science, in that he lived to see the hypothesis 
through which he is most familiarly known widely accepted 
by the men who are capable of properly juilging it, and in 
that foes as well as friends hav always awarded him the high
est praise as R.n original and profound investigator of the phe
nomena of nature. 

TbA death of Mr. Darwin at this time has deprived us of the 
opportunity we were ab ·ut to enj ·)y of seeing him here in the 
United StateR. He had annouuced his intention of paying a 
prolonged "visit t~ this country during the approaching sum-
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mer. DPa'h tonk him before be hail carried out all his plan~, 
but not till after be hhd made contributions to knowledge 
equaled by those of few men since the days of Aristotle. 

A Live League. 
To THE. EDITOR OF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: Every available 

inch of sp~ce, standing OL' ~it1ing-room, was ntilizFd at the rrg
ular meeting of the Chicagn Liberal Leazue on ~uud•1y evening, 
April 16th, abd the ante-rooms were packed w1th an eager but 
disttppointed Lhrong. Though the capacity of our meeting-placP. 
(holding sever~tl hundred) is more than tested every t'iunday 
evening, a larger number than usual failed to g~tin entra11Ce. 
After prl'liminary huoiness and music,] pe1·formance by our 
q'mrtet, Presid~nt Magie formally introduc<d the speakero~ the 
evening, Mrs. H. S. Lake, who gave us one of the most brilliant, 
bold, and earnest lectures it has beeu.our fortun>tte lot to hear. 
A number of pngnacious Christians are always anxious to ob
tain the floor and antagonize anything pre•ented by our Radical 
frimds. Neverth1-less, even these paid their tribute to the abil
ity and impa~sioned eloquence with which our gallant moral 
hero brougrtt htlr artillery of argument. to bear upon tbeir f,tintly
defendecl fortresses, a11d sent d' strucLion and clemoraliz1.tion 
arnoui! the r•nemie" of universal mental liberty. Her theme was. 
" The 1\lis-ion of I,ibernlism;" and but a faint idea of her effort 

'can regained by the following ~vnopsis: 
The National 'Liber11l Lea.;ue wn.s organized in Philarlelphia 

in the centennhl year. Its o!Jject was to amend the Constitu
tion and to repe,tl all l~tws bearing oppre~sivly upon antichrio
tians. It hecame evident, hu·~ev<~·, ere long, that immediate 

. political action could not be made to succeed, and that the work 
of the auxiliary Leagues must be devoted to thA preparatory 

. one of developi1u among the people an iutelligent meaning of 
the word Libe1alism, and a consecration to the purpose of b1iug· 
ing about a tri<anph of its principles. 

Men'al changes are PfftlCtPd by much the same process as a•·e 
phy>ical change•. To develop a Chri~tian into an Ir.fidel b 
oftentimes a lonll: and tedious tAsk. :J3nt the work of the teacher 
of the new di5pen';;.:tion mu·t not ~top hen•; for, after the rej-c
tion nf Christianity, pen~·le divide up into uifJerent <:l·tSses, RUCh 
as Ar.hei-ts, Agn(;Stics, Deist~, Materblists. Spir1tualists, Pm'i
tivists, Secularists. etc. Defining th&se diffHent clasRes, and 
paying a glowing tribute to the pr~sident of the ~!bera~ IJeague. 
T. B. Wakeman, us a representatlv of the Positiv philosophy, 
the speaker continwd: It is the mission of Liberalism to fnsP 
th<>se different elements into one general mass, which shall ap
propriat .. ly be called a LibPral L9ague. 

For fifteen hundred years'the human "R.CA has imbibed from 
the moth£>r's breast the rellgiou of believe or be damned 
Throughout the centuries hav scientists and philosophers striv~;~n 
under the disple~tsure of the ch,rch to evolve m0re. correct 

·ideas of God, heaven, bell, duty, rewards an1l puuishments, 
etc. To givi:he~e strugg'ittg id~as a cl·ance to grow and flourish 
is the mi;~ion of Libernli,m. 'The God of bloO<l and sacrifice, 
of curses and vengeance, of frowns and fury, is to r~ome down 
out of heavm, and there is to be sho~>·n instead intinit ~p>~.ce 
studded ith "tars and alight with suns, chaJ;gi!Jg, perf'·cting, 
dying, as eons unrnll from lhe bosom of eternity. 

l!Jstead of the kingdom aud the rhrone, the lamb and the 
river of life, we a1·e toleam to think, r,nd to say the republic, 
the conrt of justiP.e, man, ancl the development of his life. In
stead of looking up into bettven _for manna; tbe· bfst principh s 
of .agricnl;ure a. e tO be taught, anu tbat land is for rolf the pe(l
pJe. lnstectd of de!Jenu:ng upon God to cohvert sinners, we are 
to learn the bw for propagating saintR; instead nf relyi· g up< n 
the efficacy uf the atonement, man i"s to .,ton" himself for every 
injury he may inflict upon a fl<lllow; instead of working: for a 
he,,ven in the skies, he is to bbor to build one here b, low. 

Wher<'Ver the mi.,sion of Liberalbm is ~ff~cted, the1e believ
ers in god:; many and gods few. iu no gods. fabe gods and true 
·golds, g')(ls of reason aud go us of revelati •n, barmonize anu f, a
ternize, knowing thiJt thPse tb.oughts and expres ions >~.re Rim ply 
thtJ indications of the ide>tl aspirutions of the race and the degree 
of humani:y's di>satisfaction with itself. 

Whenever the mission of Liberalism is accomplished, we shall 
not find the coarse condemnation of the law and the black look 
of the pharisee townrd those whose views of domestic life are 
heterodox, like, perhaps, the neighbor's religion. It will be 
seen hy tu··se who are capable of comprf>hendmg the meaning 
of Lib,·r"li•m thar polyandry and po'ygamy, monogamy and 
c~libacy, loves many or few, hfe love or love for a day. love rrue 
and love fnlse, are nil th•l expressions only of the aff, ctinna' 
want of human kind, and the v,;in endPavor of the se~u,d in-
stinct to evolve higher fr·om l•,wer conui1ions. · 

"Truth is colored by the meuium through which we view it." 
No two see life from F:X:>~.ctly the same standpoint; and whi:e 
Cathol;c pneumoniti. and Pro1estaut pneumonia are, as Felix 
.Adler so quaintly puts it, e:x.•tctly nlikr, the mental changes and 
hear.t-needs of people diff,r :;a widely a• to make no rule of 
tre>ltrnent for this part 0f the being pos:;ible for the doctors of 
divinity <'r th~ doc10rs of law. 

All that can be done with the religious sentiment, tl}e se:x:ual 
instinct, or the poli•ical aspiration, is to giv it more rrom and 
more information. 

The moming of humanity is breaking. Are ycu up to be
hole( its splendo;· and inh;Je its atmosphere? Are you rt>ady to 
sha· e 1viLh me the toil sntl the tl'iHI, the glory and thA succe~s, 
the def~at and tite delight of developing new aspirations iu hu
man minds. of fn·eiug the young from fear, and furnishing the 
old with faith born of reason? If you are so rendy, if yoti ran 
so grow. !l'iv your name, your interest, and your support to t4e 
N oti nnl Uber;c] League E. A. S1'EVENS, 

Gl!icago, Ill., Aprilltlth. Sec. Chicago L. L. 

Another. 
To THE EDITor. OB' THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir: The Liberal 

League of P1<tslJurgh is neither dead w.r slAeping, B. F. Un
d~rwood to the contrary notwithstanding. So hr from being 
defunct is it that it manages to stir up mightily the two hun
dred churches .of Pittsburgh and Allegheny C1ty, and keep 
the,r dear p11stors contiuually on the rag>red edge of fo=ar, lest, 
like Othello, they may wub up some flue morning and find 
their occupation gone. Desperation seems to hav mllde them 
l'eckless, a.ud they are wil!iJJg to adopt any measures tbal may 
give prom is of en>1hling them to "sear the b) dra heads of 
heresy." They put forward their ablest aud mo~t uuscrnpulo~s 
men, employ mi~representation, dd.raction, slander, fttlsehood. 
and intrJgue. 'l'be press is almnst entirely nuder their control; 
but, not satisfied wtth this, ttil'y h,w inaugurated a series of 
Thursd,._y mornmg ]Fctures, under the auspices of the " Chris
tian Evidence t'iociety," of whJCh more anmt. 

'!'be anti-Infidel pttnic bas extended to l\Ionnt Washington
one of the suburbs of the sm~<ky city-and the faithful senti
nels on the watch-towers of that earthly Zion ha1·e " po,Jed 
their issn•·s," and are bo:ding union ~Erv ces, .. t wbich JufidPls 
are roundly abused, without !i.UY reference to accuracy of st&te
ment, while commou sense has ta'en th~> ~oad1 

An' o1f an np to Cowgate. 
But it would appear that these very zenlous gentlfmeu hav 

overtlone the buEiness, forgetful of the shahby treatment of 
Uzz•th, who WI!.S a little too zealous iv a gond (?) cause; in proof 
of which I clip a. couple of items from the daily papers of Pitts-
burgh: - . 

From The Leader. 
1;he llf E and Bepti•t congregations of l\fonnt W!lshington held 

union Her vie<'~ in tile 1\Ionnt Wushin~ton Baptist church lttBt night, 
when,Rev. William•·, Tl!iS or of the 111. E. church, was to preach the 
""rruun. The B~ptist pnstor, nfter stating to the as•emhlage that 
Rev. Willilims wae about to addre"s them, sat down. l\fr. William• 
arose and wos about to •tate hie text, wh~n he fell in an o.poplectic 
P><H'X.:Vsm. Drs. Wiloon and Pott• wAre called. and relieved· the 
unconocions man of some blood, whiCh brought him to. He WB>; 
removed to his home and this morning was greatly improved, 
though still confined to his btld. 

F1·om Th• Times. 
About eight o'clock !!tilt evening Rev. Gustavus Backert, formerly 

pe.stor of the l\lonnt Washington Lmberun l'imrch, but now a suppl) 
pastor, w><s 11n· eked b¥ a fu.inling rtt wbilP. eitting on & chair in 
Charles l\Ierz'• saloon, No. 15 C._r,on street, South Iii de, and in fall
tn~ otrnck hit~\ head nga.inst a l!lrove and cut PJeventl deep ga9hes il1 
his head. His ir•j 11ries are not ~;erlous. Wben they wer .. dressed 
none of his frien ·s would assist him to his home. He will, proba
bly, ba disfigured for life. 

Can it be that God has at last determined to see justice donl', 
and has espous•d the CaliSe of the much-abused l nfidels? or i;o 
he ouly sick of the in<liscrimiuate lying of his holy mouth
OJ g•tns, and deterruin~,d to put a stop to it? 

Of course we Infidels are neither silly nor dishone~t enough 
to assert tl1at G u bad anything to do w1th it.. Between ap<;
plexy aud whisky common sense can find an explanation. 

But suppose this same phenomenon had ocuurred at the Lib 
eral League mfeling la;;t Snuday wh@n Dr. Audley arc·se to j], • 
vei.!!h against" Prophets, Priests, and Kings;" what then? 

llfouday noon would llav seen the religious dailies of the en
th'« country garnished with such flaming bean-lines as ihese: 
'' T~rrible Warning to hfidels;" "The J.udgmeut of Gad;'' 
"A Blatant Blasphemer Struck Dumb," etc. 

::-fow, it seeruo to me that logic and consistency would demand 
tbar if such phenomena be del'med judgments in the OTJ(3 caee, 
Lhf<y shoulcl be in the other. lf not, why not? 

Let thA clergy of Pittsburgh, and especially of Mount Wash
ing\On, who a1e so fond of pr.ting about special providenve~, 
~.tnd di~tortiug natur11l phencmeua into judgments of G d, dis
play at l«ast a show uf consistency by maufuJly facin:.r t!Je 
mw;ic when it is tht"ir ox that is g~ttiug ll'ored. Furiher, let 
them rAmember that however commendable zeal, in tbe cJeftnst· 
<>f truth, may be, there is <'ne thiug more commet,dable sLill, 
and tbat is truth itself; and when they feel inclined to emulatt
the example of th<tt illustrious Christian, Paul, who said.'' If 
through my lie grace hath more abounded, why, th~>n, um l 
accounted a ~;inner?" let them remelliber the fate of Anauias 
,,nd-dntw it mild. ·Experience bas taught us to not expett 
tith• r candor, courtesy, or j <Jstice from the paid advocates of aJ; 
autiC)uated superstiliou~made desperate by its dying thrce;,
tmt having rabed on high the bmner of the fre~ in priest-ridden 
Pittsburgh, we will lower our arm~ only in death. 

Yours, for liberty and light, LEAGUE. 

everv stage tbe cry of here•y has 1\Ifed the air. But thfly hav WOD. 
the day. They hav hanished the dogmas of !l"llilt for Adam's •ln, of 
infant damnation, of pussiv l'Pgeneratinn of the univerllBl perdition 
of th" lleathen. 'l'he p>tth of New England !henlogy is thus st1 ewn 
witb concessions conce••wns to an advancmg knowledge of God'a 
word concessions to truth " 

But my article grows too long. Let me just add one bril'f 
but most torrid quotation more from the AI,dover creed, aud I 
close: 

"TJ1e i;oul~ of believers nre at their death mariepel'fect in bollness 
and dO immediatt>ly pass into glory. , .. Bnt tbe wlckE>d will 
arisetoshameand everla•tingcontempt; and wttb devils be plunged 
into t be luke that h•11·net h with tl•·e and. brimK! one forever and ever.' 

This provision of the crl'ed h presumed to be still iutact, un
touched. At any rate, not" bani8hed," as the profe~~ors say, 
wiUt inf,mt damna• ion. S' there may be hop~ for AndovPr yet. 

Concord, N. H, April, 1882. PARKER PILLSBURY. 

The New Chronology. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE TRU'l'H SEEKER, Si1·: The Bruno

w,,kPman system of chronolof(y publi-hed in THE TRUTH 
S:EKKER of the 1st inst. is a natnral, scientific, and magnifi
cent system. May it become universal. Ycu Eee I haT 
adopted it, becR.usr, in my opinion, it is just, reasonable, and 
~tdapted to universal ends. We cannot, uow apply it to the 
drawing of ]Pgal documents, making wiiiR, etc., but we Clln ap
ply it to social uFes and in our correspoudence to ynur splendid 
journal, and to all othPr, Lihl'ral htPraturo. The fRets and logic 
a.nd historical reseHch in Mr. WHkeman's article in support of 
adopting the new chronokgy are arraved in a masterly manner, 
and are convincing to l'Vl'ry thoughtful, rational mind .. For 
years I hav heartily detl's'ed d11ting my letters, public ancl pri
vate, accnrclinl:! to the chronc logv b~sed on the ad\'ent of "our 
Lord," that Lord wbos<> pre,ence in the world has been the 
•:urse and scourge of rnankinrl. 

s;nce we havd•thrrned the man-God or !be God-man, with all 
his ouperstitions, or snperst.itions founded on and in his name, 
let UR forever ahCl!ioh that chrnnology connPctecJ with the •· im
maf'ulate," a11d which i~ but a ref'OJ'U of thA bloocl of the in
nocent. Freethinkers, wherever we are ~mitered throughout 
the earth, let us adrpt the chrnnolo!'y f•,undecl in memnry of 
;be heroic Italian Frf·ethinker B•·nno, who rave his lif., tn the 
cause of m<-ntal emanc-ip•1tion. H~ was basely murdered by 
the ChristiHns, hnt his.'' son! goes m•rchirg nn" through the 
eternal years, We a.1·e carrying on lhA sublim~ work he com
mence·\ each according to his )JUmble pol•;er, but united we 
~hall triumph over the priestlv d•spots who hav so lnng en
s!ttved ponr humanity. It is onlv a questiPn of time until the 
chains binding the ,J~ves are broken. Rpeed the glmious hour 
of man'~' rPdemptirn from ignorance, bigotry, and supen:tition I 

San Francisco, 4, 7. 212. BYRON AnoNis. 

Thomas Paine. 
From the Nemplris Appeal. 

In the Appeal uf April 16th appears a letter pur
porting to be written by Dr. Franklin to Thomas 
Paine, urging him not to publish that celebrated 

Divinity Endangered. work against the Bible, "The Age of ReaRon," and 

To THE EDITOR oF THE TRUTH SEEKER, Sir.- Three or four ad vising him not to "unchain the tiger." Thill piou11 
months' Lraveliug neMly cut my conneCiion with your paper aud fraud h~.s been so often exposed, I am surprised that 
all else on the Ailaritic coast. journalists of your information and intelligence 

Returning last week to my home. there waited me im invita- ~hould reproduce it. Dr. Benjamin Franklin died 
tion to write a lfttff of greeting to Mr. Benmtt on his arrival a1 in 1790, three years before a line of "'fhe Age of 
San Francisco, in hi~ p .ssage round the gla<,e. It. was too latf Reason " was written. The first p~rt of that work 
to comply with the request of the committee of correspcmleuce, WI!.S written in PariR in the latter part of 1793, amid 
but let me here express my thanks for the kindly iuvita•iou, . 
>tncl my cor<gratulutions to our chid, and his m:my patrons and >.be terrors of the French H.evoiutwn, when the 
friPnds, th<Lt the long voyage has been so signally prosperou-, author was in hourly expectation of arrest and exe
and so wond1 ously rich in its e:xperience8 ancl observati0ns. ··ution, and, in fact, Paine was arreAted the last of 
so indur;triously reported at every s1age. I thir,k no •ourist no1 December, 1793, upon the orcler of Robel'<pierr~>, and 
traveler of modern times has ever accompli,hed so much 111 imprisoned at Luxembourg within six .hours after be 
sight-seeing md recording and publishing as has the editor of had finished that great work. The second part of 
TirE TRUTH SEEKER. Tbe fir~t thing which meets my eye and 
~ar on re<~chhg borne is the lively controTersy now wagir•g "The Age of H.eason" was written for the most part 
among the friends and supporters or the Andover, Mass., diviu- in that pri~on, w bPre the author lay nearly a year, 
itv school, one of the nld.:•t, ~>ealihiest, and most widely kuow11 and the wholf1 pu bli~bed by Paine some time after 
in-st'tutions of the kind iHll.lw.rica. It was fouuded in tbe yra; his release. The letter which you publi~h, purport-
1807, its object being, as avowed ''to provide fur 1he ch11rch a ing to be written hy Dr. Franklin, was written by a 
·earned, orlhodt'X, and pious ministry." d 

The f 1mrth article of faculty ngulations and requirement< lying scribbler, Grant Thorburn, and publi~>he by 
reads thus: ~be Bible Society under the title, "Don't Unchain 

"li:verv professor in this Univer1nty shall be a llfaster of Art•, of the Tiger." Dr. Franklin was him11elf an lnti.-lel, lUI 
the Protestant reformed religion, in commnnion with eome Chri•- was Jefferson, but they wrote no. book again11t the tian chnrch of the CongregatJonal. or Presbyterian denominaHon, 
md snotain the charact~r of a dl8crePt,sober, l•arned,wnd ptom Bible, and hav therefore escaped tbe wrath of the 
mw.n. >tnd shall be of sound and orlhodox princ·ples in divinity. · ll d f h d d 
ucoo."ding- to that form of sound word•. or system of e"angelictd priesthood, whwh was a reserve or t e evote 
doclrin, drawn ft·om the scriptnreo, and denominated The w~st- head of Paine. Forgetful of his great ~ervices to 
rnineter,s Aaflembly•e; Shortr.r Cate.cbi~m. h h d 
"If on th•• nssociate toundati"n, he must also be an ord>tinecl min- the cause of American freedom, t ey av purBue 

ister'of the Congregation>!! 01' p,·e•hytel'ian dc"nornint<tion." him telent]E:ssly with every weapon that malice and 
Ne:x:t follows in article fifth, "the creed," in thre~full octavo dettaction could invent. 

pages, which e~ery pr?fessor, on the day ~f hi~ inauguration Such· is the fate of all who dare queRtion their 
mto office must "publwly make and subscribe, Ill 'he pres~nce 
of the tr~srees of the Seminary;'.' a~d to be by him repeat~cJ creed. But a fp,w years ago, when a great flood waa 
in the same presence,'· at the exptr~twn of eTn-y .five successiv pouring down the Mississippi, a prayer-meeting was 
years! ;;nd no man shall be contwued ~8 president or Ilro- called to avert it. For suggfsting that wheel-bar
fessor iu this institution, wbo shall notcontume to appro\e h1m- rows and spades in the bands of vigorous men em
Relf to the satisfaction of the trustee>j a man (,f ~ouud aud or- ployed in enlarging the lev Pes would be more effi-
'hodox principles in divinity, agreeably to t~e system of evan- A z 11 d d 
g8 Jical doctrin~ contained in tbe said Westmmster Shorter Cate- cacious than prayers, the ppea ca e own upon 
chism, and more concisdy ddineated in the afore~a'd creed." itself a torrent of Wrilth more tierce than the floods 

If Mr. Euitor,you C<tll make room for the following extract of the great river. Within a twelvemonth we hav 
fro~ the c.eed, you will giv readers an idea of what is required. seen a minister, the Rev. Mr. Long, ostracized and 
of a professor: driven from . his pulpit by a conclave of bigots, 

,, And furthermore I do solemnly prom is that I will OJ)en and eJC b l. b l' d b Cb . a· d t 11 
plainthe>crip:ures to my pupils wilh inteKrityand f .. Jtbfulue•s: ecause ''e e !eve t at nst Je o S:l.ve a man-
that I will mam•ain and inculc>tte the Chr s<mn falllJ,as expn'""ect kind, and refused to believe that hell is paved with 
in tbe cr~ed by me now t·epeated. together with all the other doc- d . d b d d 
trins and duties of our holy religion, so far as may anJ?ertam tono1 the bones of infants foreor a1ne to e amne • 
office. according to the best light God shall giv not>, and m up position, But, thanks to the Infidels-Paine, Jefferson, Frank
not only to Athei"ts and Infidels, but to Jews.. P"P'."'"' MotJammcd-
ans, A•·ian•, p.,Jagi>tn", ,\ntinomiuns, Armmuws, !:locnuane, s •bel- lin, and others-the thumbscrew and fagot are no 
llane Unitarians and Umvers111ist•: und tu ull orller· errors, anCJent, longer poss1· ble, and Mr. Lon 0' preaches to an over-
und ~1odern, w hi ell may be oppoHed to the gos1Jel of 4 ltll'l~r, ot· b;;z. F't 

arctous to the souls of men." flowing bouse. "The go~pel of ~eneva. is dead, and 
The contmversy to which I hav referren? in the institution, in the streaming light of the mnetennth ce~t.ury 

grows out of the appoiutwent of a new pr?le~sor, whose former Calvin is n·otbing but the obsce~e owl of supersttti~n, 
,,reaching, it is helu, does not comport with the Andover re- hooting- at the midday sun of mtellectual and splr-
quirement.s. 1 • 0 h · f 't · 

The present professors admit that they or their predece•sors itua freedom.' " n t e !UlDB o l s Ivy-grown 
trav bai,ished s0me things, "infant daJ?uation" ineluded, aud cathedrals, ecclesiasticifim, surprised and blinded by 
"perdition of the heathen." Over their own sign manual the ,:!C breaking day, sitA solemnly blinking at the iight 
professors say: and life about it, absorbed in the recollection of the 

"we wonln beg- leave to remind o~rreviewer that what has mos night that has passed, dreaming of new phantoms 
e-cJtedctitJCiHminDr Smyth's pos1twn!sanutnral dpvelop,llcnt d d I . . . · b .J f • u · dift 
of JJI'inciples ;,.!ncb, he N~w Engl11nd theology has e>peclally cult•- an e USJons Ill Itlil Wi8 e"- or r~'" n1, liD. Vln ~ -
vat~d, aucl which lor more than u genenL·t~n IJnv b• en ·a<~ght,, vly striking its talons at any , : ·1 i:<lV ~·~~a!laiJt who 
with p':i·tienlu 1· erupllaslalrCnl tbc chair of Chnsltan tl,e(llogy 1tf l'. . ,, 
AnciO\ er-the nnl versHiitv ..r the. atouemellt, "-"~ UJe n~e~b,uy of lllQ:,J.U.t~ou.sly approaches too He:u. 
personlil choice in urder tO tbe ex.1ste~ce or e1thet gmlt or vt~ tne. - l'l:4NOB M.ElUWJllti!.EJ.l, 

''Xlle~e priuci~le3 4!'. v ga.iued ~e1rr1ght~ only by hll.l'c,l, {)QntJ,lcts, 4,~ . ¢'· 




